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By Crow, Nosy

Nosy Crow, 2014. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy
in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service! Summary: In this
refreshingly simple lift-the-flap offering, friendly animals play
hide-and-seek all around the farm. . The very simple text, easy-
to-manage lift-the-flap fun, and the focus on farm animals and
their sounds make this chunky offering a solid choice for babies
and toddlers Kirkus Reviews Online Light humor has a tangible
presence in Braun's digital images as cats, rabbits, sheep, and
other animals stare expectantly at the flaps, as if anxiously
waiting for readers to lift them. Questions drive the guessing-
game aspect of the book: "Who's that in the barn?" reads the
opening scene; the brown hoof, black-and-white spotted flank,
and tiniest hint of a pink udder let readers hazard a guess before
they lift the flap and find out for certain. Publishers Weekly.
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Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch

Very beneficial to any or all class of individuals. It is rally interesting throgh looking at time. You will not feel monotony
at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Dr . Da lla s R eing er  IV-- Dr . Da lla s R eing er  IV
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